Reminders for SE4SK Volunteers

√ We are a judgment free zone
√ We like to have fun, feel free to adapt a game or a situation to that specific child. It's ok to
think out of the box, to make the box fit each child
√ Always wear a RED shirt, a few events a year, I will hand out red shirts to the volunteers, if
you do not have a SE4SK Red shirt, please make sure to wear a red shirt that is appropriate.
√ Smile and Have Fun, you may not be able to tell , but you are changing the world for this one
child. Imagine not having friends, being different, not having the skills to socialize correctly, not
being able to see the world. Now that you have imagined how painful this can feel think of ways
you can help each child have the time of their lives while they are attending our events.
√NEVER, EVER, leave the building or area with a child, you are not babysitters, you are fun
makers, the parents should never leave you alone with their child.
√ Always sign in on the sign in form!!!!

Testimonials from a parent and a volunteer!!!
►“Connor has been involved with SE4SK since March 2018. He has come so far with his
socialization skills and has made friends with some of the children involved. Connor loves his
“Mrs. Jami” and “Mr. Walt” and can’t wait for the next event. The impact SE4SK has made on
our family is unbelievable. I tell everyone about them and have highly recommended SE4SK to
his Autism Pre-K and K-1 classrooms.” ---- Tam

►"SE4SK is an amazing organization. My 12 year old son and I have volunteered for a
little over a year. The events are well organized and easy to register for. South Jersey
families with special needs children are provided a stress free event where smiles are
contagious. Accommodations are made for all and events are individualized to meet
each child's needs. My son and I enjoy working with children and families and wish we
could be more involved. Jami and her team are amazing.
Gina Ciallella and Hunter Crawford

